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2016 Regatta Report – Green Team.
The beautiful Hawkesbury River was the idyllic location for the 2016 Whittley Regatta based out of
the marina at Akuna Bay.
Thursday night saw most of the participants registered and ready to party. The Club organised a
sausage sizzle as part of the welcome which became the centre of the meeting of old and new
friends

Friday morning saw a frenzy of activity as around 45 boats had to get out of the marina and off on
their “adventure”. Dreamteam had the local area so well known to the majority of regular users of
the river. Our tour guide Angela aboard “Happy Daze” led the way providing expert commentary and
details of the local sights and landmarks. With the likes of “Lucky Us’ and “Super Fun” in tow, we
made a resplendent vision. Alternative interest knowledge was supplied by the learned lot aboard
“Marie Christine” who were able to point out the landing place of Dirk Hartog in the 17th century and
the home of Kirk Pengilly from INXS etc. The commentary combination was widely praised by
“Shalimar” and “The Boss”. Great support was provided by Pete aboard “Mabel 2” who gladly
accepted back door duties for most of the weekend
We stopped and rafted up in Smiths Creek for a bite of lunch and a swim as the weather was great
and the water inviting. This was a great chance to get to know the out of towners and we soon
realised that Team Green was definitely going to have a good time!! It was here that we found that
with Mark and Cindy on “Lusea” there was a high performance drone which provided great
entertainment and, hopefully, some terrific photos and videos to come.

We took the mandatory cruise around Refuge Bay where we came across the all male crews relaxing
for the day on “Chattaway 2” and “Halcyon”. With the air high with coconut oil we kept on moving
as the marina was calling for another party with fish n chips served by the Driftwater Cafe.

By Saturday morning the Dreamteam had this adventure thing down pat. Today saw us for a good
run to beautiful Pittwater. We were most fortunate to have the services of Kenny aboard
“Glissando” whose expert knowledge of this part of the river was most fun. In combination with
Angela’s “script-like” precision, the team thoroughly enjoyed this run on a beautiful sunny day.

We had a swim at Towlers Bay and Morning Bay
Saturday night was a most enjoyable cocktail food casual evening put on by Driftwood Cafe but
there were not too many seen to be partying on as the big days were making for early nights.

Sunday saw us off to area around Spencer with another good work out for the boats. By this time
our new friend Simon from Volvo and his delightful family were making us green with envy with the
economy of their diesel powered 2600.
As we got to the area looking very similar to the Everglades or from an episode of Gator People, our
flotilla was accosted by an irate group of rednecks abusing our beautiful Whittleys after an
unsavoury confrontation over speed with another coloured group earlier on the weekend!! After

some hasty talking and an exchange of goods for rite of passage we were allowed to proceed on to
check out the wreck of the Parramatta Eels board.
It took some effort but we located the sailing boat from the 1989 movie “Dead Calm” – ironically it
was exactly where Diana insisted it would be!! Nowadays it is mainly used to hold Nicole Kidman’s
cosmetic surgery products.
The trip home was uneventful until Michael aboard “Marie Christine” was savagely attacked by a
rogue Hawkesbury bee – literally the size of a small horse! As he rolled around the 2800 in agony,
another drama was unfolding as “Casper”, running on fumes, was engaging in a difficult at sea
refuelling manoeuvre with “Mabel 2”. The skies were closing in so any thought of a swim was
abandoned as we headed to the safety of Akuna Bay.

Part one of the Regatta was topped off by a delicious celebration dinner at the Pilu Restaurant
upstairs. The food and service were fabulous and everyone had a great night. In the presence of our
illustrious guests Neville and Marianne at the official table, we rejoiced as local celebrities Ray, Carol
and Rodney from “Bravo 3” took home the Whittley bedding prize. Maxine thanked her committee
and rally team and the night was a wonderful success.

For those fortunate to head off on Part two on Sydney Harbour, we wished them a great time also.
In finishing, Jenny and I would most sincerely like to thank :* Michael and Diana who extended the generosity of allowing us to accompany them on their
beautiful new boat, as ‘Sparksea” was out of action.
* Angela and Alex for their wonderful skills in leading this motley crew around the adventures and
ensuring we had a great time.
* All the happy member of Team Green whose fun loving attitude guaranteed a wonderful long
weekend. We hope we will see you all again at Whittley Rallies or other places.

